


Hello friends! I'm James, and today I want to introduce
 you to my amazing friends and teachers at my new school. 



Today is the first day of second grade. 
My tummy is flu�ering like a bu�erfly!
 I am very excited to meet my new friends! 



Meet Jana.
Jana always sits alone, but she is never lonely. 
James wondered, “How can she be so happy by herself?”



Meet Mostafa.
Mostafa has a big nose that caught everyone's a�ention.
James wondered, “He must smell all the cookies!”



Meet Timmy.
Timmy wears glasses that cover half of his face.
James wondered, “He must know everything!”



Meet Chaza.
Chaza finds strength and support from her superhero mom, 
especially since she doesn't have a dad at home.
James wondered, “She must be brave just like her mother.”



Meet Martin.
Martin loves creating and organizing pa�erns.
James wondered, “Why doesn't he play with toys like the others?”



Meet Hani.
Hani brought his delicious homemade kibbeh and hummus
 to share with the class!
James wondered, “What do these dishes taste like?”





Meet Miss Farah.
Miss Farah, the science teacher, has a love for comic books.
James wondered, “Science teachers don't read comics, do they?”



Meet Mr. Samer. 
Mr. Samer, the librarian, has a secret talent. He loves gardening.
James wondered, “Librarians don't garden, do they?”



Meet Mrs. Lara. 
Mrs. Lara does not only teach us Math. 
She makes us laugh by making every lesson a cheerful journey. 



Meet Tamara.
Tamra has freckles all over her face like a sprinkle of stardust. 
James wondered, “Were they present since she was born?”



Meet Mr. Youssef.
Mr. Youssef is our nurse. Mr. Youssef uses his wheelchair to zoom around his o�ce. 
James wondered, “Why did he choose to become a nurse and not a doctor?”



Meet Alex.
Alex fidgets all the time, He doesn't like to wait for this turn.
James wondered, “Why can't he sit still like others?”
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